Summary
The input data needed for engineering computations on ferrite for cavity tuning prove to be almost nonexistent in industry or private research. It would appear that the accelerator designer's choice is either a) accept crude input data and play safe by overdesign, or b) take time out to assemble a measuring system to permit a close design.
We chose the latter alternative; this paper describes our digital measuring set for major and minor hysteresis loops in ferrite. The analogue portion of the system has the task of "faithfully" reproducing both l3 and EI signals at normalized signal levels of +10 volts peak amplitude for the A-D conversion. By "faithfully" we mean that the gain of both channels is calibrated to 1 part in 104 over the bandwidth of interest.
For large magnetizations, the B signal is extremely rich in harmonics and contains important information in regions of both high and low amplitude.
The requirement on the differential phase shift between the B and 1-I channels is severe.
A This library of fitting functions has been used successfully to represent magnetic materials at both high and low level magnetizationlevels.
Calculations
Using the Hysteresis Curve
From the analytic expression, one may obtain the H necessary to restore the sample to zero B and the peak H needed to achieve peak B. Utilizing the sample dimensions and integrating, one may obtain the energy required to reach the peak B and the core loss.
A material Q may be found given by: Q = 2n (recoverable energy stored 11 energy lost per cycle.
Further derived quantities are shown in Table I 
